
Hello team, 

As we write, thousands of  students are showing up to campuses everywhere. Here at CWU, there are 
about 2,000 freshmen arriving this week. The last few months for the Guenthers have been incredibly full, 
and then we went through a couple bouts with Covid. But we are eagerly diving into Fall. Please pray!  

Casting the nets wide 
University of  Idaho — A line of  new students, stretching 
FAR into the distance, are the first-fruits of  our Chi Alpha 
outreach at University of  Idaho (mid-August). Headed to ice 
cream after meeting our dedicated leaders & staff  during 
opening week. Hats off  to Derek & Jessica Seaberg's team for 
planting the flag of  Christ on campus.  
Washington State Univ. — These eager student leaders 
(middle photo) come from diverse backgrounds. Their #1 task: 
find every new student on campus, invite them into Christian 

community. Thanks to Steve Barke’s 
team for handing out thousands of  
frozen treats on opening week, and 
casting a big net on campus. (Also, 
this is Dan’s alma mater :)
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Western Washing-
ton University —
The university came 
and asked our ministry 
to help new freshmen 
move into the dorms 
at WWU. You can't 
ask for better access! 
Thanks to Geoff  Mumley (far right photo) and team for retaining 
access to a crucial campus. Great photos from the new year!  
Also… let's make sure your graduated students are getting 
connected to Chi Alpha. If  you know anyone coming to 
college, our front page is:  JoinJesusonCampus.com WWU

WSU

UI



CWU update 
CWU is launching as well! Pictured above are the 101 students 
crammed into a lecture hall for the first meeting of  the year! I’m 
very proud of  Brandon & Meredith Davis, who are entering their 
second year of  leading this team. There’s a good crew of  student 
leaders who are all out on campus, today, meeting new faces.  
One of  our biggest goals is to see every student “replicate” them-
selves for the next year. Every student disciples a young believer, 
who does the same the next year. We want our leadership team to 
grow in the style of  2 Timothy 2:2 (“teach those who are qualified to teach others”. You can see two of  
our experienced leaders, Abbie and Cruz (at right), who will graduate this year. We are praying they have 
an excellent year making a difference on campus.  
Chi Alpha began 2021–2022 with only 25 students, but ended the year with 75. Will you pray for a repeat 
year of  ministry growth in 2022–2023, now that campus is open? The outcome of  growth will be students 
saved, saying a big YES to Jesus’ plans for their lives. 

On the mission for Jesus 
Two former students, Drew & Alyssa 
Minaker, continue to serve as teachers in 
North Africa. We mentioned them last time, 
but I just want to ask for special prayer. 
They were such a blessing to students here 
at CWU, bringing others to faith. Will you 
pray for Jesus to use them in in the special 
places where they live? Both have daily 
opportunities to share about Jesus in a 
Muslim culture and in the classroom world.  
It’s our vision for an increasing number 
of our students to serve God this way 
— give a season of  their lives to unreached 
people, and use their college skills for Jesus.
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First Chi Alpha at CWU last week



Campus Missions Conference 
This summer our family attended the quadrennial 
Campus Missions Conference… i.e. our national staff  
gathering. And was the final CMC for Hannah and 
Caleb! We’ve been at the Arizona Grand Resort every 
four years, and have many fond memories.  
Almost 2,000 missionaries and kids were present, a 
record as Chi Alpha has grown. In fact, Dan and Caleb 
flew down to Phoenix a couple days early in order to 
serve behind the scenes. That’s Dan in the photo with 
the other “Area Directors” for Chi Alpha (left center).  
Our theme was Holy Spirit Empowerment. In fact, 
every teaching, every session, and every breakout was on 
the topic of  seeking the Holy Spirit in our daily lives. It 
was very encouraging to pursue the Spirit 
together in our prayer times, and to ask God for 
signs, miracles (the power) and peace, joy, and 
daily wisdom (the presence) of  God.  

Family Update 
—Back in June our budget need was $1200/mo, 
and today it’s down to about $700/mo. Summer 
schedule was a bit complicated, so please pray 
for our fall support-raising. Thank you!  
—Hannah’s senior year is underway! She began 
with Best of  Show at the county Fair, winning for 
a creative paper mâché turtle (you can see it on 
Becky’s Facebook wall). Next to Hannah in 
the photo is her best friend, Shyloh.  
Hannah is currently investigating colleges, and 
Becky has done a great job touring WWU( in 
Bellingham), and Northwest (Kirkland) with her.  
—Surprisingly, Caleb is the first one to college! 
Although he’s a sophomore in high school, 
Caleb will be taking one CWU class in fall, 
winter, and spring this year for dual credit. So 
I guess we’re getting close to the empty nest.                                  
As always, please join us in prayer for students.  
And please pray for Jesus’ kingdom to grow in 
every part of  our lives, not only on campus but                                             Thanks for standing with us! 
in the places of  influence we have around town.
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Hannah’s senior class in Marching Band

Hannah’s art at the Fair


